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THE flB I Kn SYIIDlQAfE 

In 1956 Silver Standard engineers conceived the idea 
to esrry out an exploration program adjacent to the route 
of the proposed Stewart-Oassiar road in north-western 
British Columbia. Three major Canadian companies were 
impressed with the exploration plan, and the BX& Syndicate 
was formed. Mclntyre Porcupine Mines took a 25^ partici
pation in the venture, Anglo-Muronian X5f^$ and Dalhousie 
Oil 25** 

In each of the seasons > 1956 > 1957» and 1958$ the 
Syndicate had several parties in the field under the super
vision of ¥at. Dwm$ Superintendent of Exploration for Silver 
Standard Mines* Limited programs were carried out during 
1959 and I960 in areas of special interests 

During the 1957 field season, the Bird Group of claims 
nas located on Schaft Greek and preliminary trenching indi
cated an extremely large low-grade copper deposit• In 1958 
the B&L Group was staked on what appears to be at least a 
moderately large copper-nickel discovery. In each year 
numerous mineral occurrences were recorded which were judged 
unattractive because of their apparent small mi%% and poor 
accessibility. 
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The "Big* Syndicate (Contfd) 

About I960 the amount of interest generated in 
exploration in B*G# encouraged Mclntyre, and later 
Kerr Addison (in ¥hieh Anglo-Huronian has been incor
porated) f to set up their oun exploration offices in 
Vancouver, flm B1K Syndicate ae such, has been largely 
inactive since that time* 

In 1962, acting on information obtained while 
prospecting on behalf of the Syndicate, Silver Standard 
staked the Kim Group on Sphaler Creek and placed it in 
the Syndicate* Likewise, early in 1964, Silver Stan
dard staked six further groups of claims on known 
copper occurrences that are judged to be of potential 
importance because of the increasing interest in the 
area* At the present time, the BIK Syndicate is com
prised of Silver Standard, 45$i Mclntyre Porcupine, 
35%; and Kerr Addiaon, 20$. 



MIN3RAL POTMTIAL OF NQKTH-;fl3STiiUia B .C . 

An examination of the copper deposits discovered 
to date will indicate the type of exploration target 
that has been the objective of the BIK Syndicate • .Al
though the emphasis has been on the search for copper, 
this area which lies just east of the Coast Batholith 
could produce a major molybdenum deposit and economic 
deposits of all the base metals are possibilities* 

Sranduc Mines (Newmont Mining Corporation) has 
developed a large orebody and. has all the earmarks of 
a very profitable operation. Today the published re
serves at Oranduc are 32,000,000 tone of 1.93^ copper^ 
It is estimated that it will require an expenditure of 
$51*0009000 to place the mine in production and the 
decision to proceed can be expected at any time. 

Within the past fen months sufficient data has 
been mad© available to indicate that another copper 
deposit of ®ajor importance ha® been discovered* Al
though nothing has been published, there is good reason 
to believe that Stikine Copper (Kennecott controlled) 
have indicated half a billion tons of approximately 
1«0̂ 1 copper* 
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Mineral.. .Potential (cont'd) 

Southwest Potash are holding a porphyry copper de
posit east of Stikine Copper upon which surface trench
ing and drilling haw indicated 30*000,000 tons of 1*0?4 
copper. It has been said that leas than one-third of 
the known length of the mineralised ssones hae been tested * 
There is some indication that Anaconda is looking for a 
similar type of occurrence on their large block south and 
west of Stikine• 

Announcement of production plane at Granduc or con
firmation of the spectacular results at Btikine Copper 
would provide a tremendous stiiaulous for added activity* 
Access roads will be built, at least one deepsea port 
will be required immediately, and new townsites will be 
established• A hydro-electric power source would almost 
certainly be developed and Stikine Copper ie potentially 
large enough that a copper smelter can be considered• 
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B I R D C L A I M S 

(Sohaft Creek Copper) 

A group of four claims, held by location, lies east 
of Schaft Creek, approximately 40 miles south of telegraph 
Creek, B.C. Sohaft Creek it a westerly tributary of Mess 
Greek, and this latter creek flows northerly to its con
fluence with the Stiklne River just nest of telegraph 
Creek, fhe deposit is at an elevation of 4000 feet, 1000 
feet above the Sohaft Creek Valley* 

Soon after discovery in 1957, BIK Syndicate engineers 
cut and sampled a series of east-nest trenches, approxi
mately 100 feet apart, over a mineralised area 1000 feet 
long by 500 feet wide. A wedge-shaped area 1000 feet long 
in a north-south direction, with a maximum width of 450 
feet, was estimated to contain 0*40^ copper as chalcopyrite 
and copper carbonates. G-old aid. silver values are low* 

During the I960 field season, geologists from Kennco 
Explorations examined the mineralised showings on Schaft 
Creek, mapped the geology, conducted geochemical and self-
potential surveys. Kennco describes the deposit as a 
northerly trending shear replacement in silicified and 
pyriti^ed felsltic flows, fhe volcanlcs have been in
truded by post mineral dykes and are partly overlain by 
poet minersi andesite breccia, fhe limited sampling done 
by Kennco coiifirmed the results of initial sampling by BIK* 
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Bird Claims (contfd) 

The Kennoo geochemical ^ork indicated continuity 
of the copper mineralization for at least 800 feet to 
the south. Geological mapping suggested the ^one should 
continue to the north under the post mineral cover, fhe 
S.P. survey was judged to be of no interpretable value. 
Further geophysical surveys and a preliminary diamond 
drill program have been suggested for the coming season 
if an equitable agreement can be arrived at. 

The actual amount of norL accomplished on the Bird 
Claims is small and the possibility of finding higher 
grade mineralization cannot be overlooked. ,alsot the 
total mineralised area as presently known might contain 
in the order of 250tOOOfOOO tons of 0.26% copper to a 
depth of 1000 feet. The copper mineral is nell dissem
inated through an intensely fractured host rock, it is 
conceivable that advances in the technology of leaching 
in place may render such a deposit economic in the fore
seeable future. 



ij ..& L C L A I M S 

During the 1958 field season, two claims were 
staked on a copper-nickel occurrence at the head** 
waters of iinlppaker Greek, a north-vest trending 
tributary of the Iskut River. The claims, which lie 
at an elevation of 6300 feet, are approximately 30 
miles north of the Granduc Mine and 50 air-miles 
north-vest of Stewart, B.C. Approximately 50 Miles 
of new road would be required to connect the property 
with the otewart-Q&ssiar road at the Ifingunsaw liiver. 

The copper-nickel minerals occur in a gabbro plug 
which haa intruded a small remnant of sediments* These 
rocks in turn are bounded by large granite masses. The 
geology is further complicated by the presence of at 
least one important fault and several dykes* Dissemin
ated mineralisation appears to be confined to a band 
20 to 50 feet in width around the circuiaference of the 
gabbro plug* Lenses of massive sulphides on the contact 
between gabbro and sediments make up perhaps five per
cent of the mineralised area. The total mineralized 
area exposed to date represents about 5000 tons per 
vertical foot, and indicated grade based on an average 
of 31 samples is 0.005 oz gold, 0#50 oz silver, 0.65^ 
copper, 0.70^ nickel, and 0*30^ sine. 
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141* Claims (contfd) 

A aineralogical examination of specimens by Dr. 
H# M# Thompson gives so&ie indication that satisfactory 
concentrates of copper and nickel could be produced. 
Dr# Thompson noted chalcopyrlte, pyritet pyrrhotit®t 
pentlanditef and magnetite in a typical gabbro ground 
maes» His report states that the chalcopyrite grains 
are free and clean and of moderately coarse si&e* No 
intricate intergrowth of pyrrhotite and pentlandit® 
was observed* 
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K I M Q h A I M S 
(Sphaler Creek Copper) 

A group of ten el&isas was staked in August of 
1962 on a structure which had been examined in the 
course of previous exploration work and was known to 
contain some copper mineralisation• The geological 
surrey reported the existence of a syenite stock, 
hut this has never been confirmed by BI£ engineers• 
The claims rise steeply in a south-west direction 
froia the Sphaler Creek valley at an elevation of 
1500 feet. Sphaler Creek is a westerly flowing tri
butary of the Porcupine liiver, which in turn joins 
the otiklne River about 40 miles from tidewater. Ap
proximately six miles separate the £im Claims from 
the Stikine Copper group which lies to the north-west* 

Early in 1963 Kennco Explorations unknowingly over-
staked the Kia Claiais and subsequently offerred the B1K 
Syndicate a 20^ continuing interest in a combined 58-
claim group. The necessary agreement is being drawn 
up and a $50,000 program is contemplated for the coming 
season* 



Kxm Claims (contfd) 

At least five zones of copper mineralisation have 
been discovered on the combined claim groups • Of 
these, two ssones have been found on the Kim Claims* 
Although little work haa been accomplished, the indi
cation is that we are dealing with nhat could be one 
or more medium tonnage deposits of good grade. A 
single sample taken over a 30-foot width by a Silver 
standard engineer assayed 0«26 oa gold, and 6*01^ 
copper* Thio sample was cut in a light coloured and 
intensely fractured rock, with mineralized stringers 
along fracture planes containing bornita, chalcopyrite, 
and copper carbonates« 
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I1W CMIM QRQUFS - 1964 

During the month of February 1964 Silver Stan-* 
dard exploration engineers staked a total of 220 
claims in six groups in the general Stikine River 
area* In most cases the new groups were staked on 
sones of copper mineralisation of which the Syndicate 
prospectors had prior knowledge* Five of the groups 
fall within a 15-mile radius of Stikine Copper lines» 

A group of 86 claims located immediately east of 
Stikine Copper covers most of the ground between that 
property and Southwest Potash1s Copper Canyon deposit* 
At both Stikine Copper and Copper Canyon mineraliza
tion occurs in an intensively brecciated syenite stock 
or dyke swarm* The new staking was carried out with 
the possibility in mind that similar conditions may 
prevail in the intervening two and one-half miles be
tween the copper-bearing intrusive bodies, and regional 
geology by one mining company places a stock squarely 
on BIK claims* 
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Hey Claim groups (cont'd) 

Three groups totalling 74 claims were staked in 
the Scud River valley* In each location boraite miner
alisation has been observed in place and as large piece© 
of high-grade float scattered over considerable areas. 
A 20-foot width of obvious good grade was noted in one 
location on the *South Scud** group* On the M̂id-Scud*1 
claims asbestos mineralisation has been recorded in 
some ultrabasic rocks. 

Mear the headwaters of Mess Greek a group of 36 
claims was staked in a heavily mineralised section. 
The volcanics and limey sediments have been intruded 
by granitic rocks. BIK Syndicate prospectora noted 
tetrahedrite over a width of 15 feet in a prominent 
outcrop that apparently is repeated on the opposite 
side of a snowfield 500 feet distant. Ghalcopyrite was 
observed in a series of narrow high-grade stringers and 
occurrences of bornite, shalerite, and molybdenite were 
recorded• 

A sixth group, 24 claims, was located north of the 
Stikine River on Conover Greek. These claims cover an 
old property that is described in the Geological Survey 
Memoir 246, under the heading nJackson & Lady Jane11. A 
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lew OXaiw Qroups (conVd) 

mineralised shear with a width of up to 1500 feet has 
a prominent surface expression that can he traced for 
a distance of at least five miles. Within this gone 
irregular quartzose Basses contain much ehaloopyritef 
galena, and sphalerite. A considerable number of old 
cuts and trenches indicate that the areas of good 
mineralisation are small and irregular. The ground was 
restaked at the present time in the belief that the 
Eone was large enough and strong enough to justify a 
careful re-examination* perhaps employing one or more 
of the available geophysical techniques« 
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Stikine River Area 
February 1964 

Staking 
3cud River Area 
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Beayer A/C 
Kinaskan Lake 

Cub A/C Landing 
in Schaft Creek Valley 
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